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MR Imaging of Pineal Tumors 

MR images of pineal region tumors were analyzed in 26 patients with histologically 
proved tumors: seven germ-cell tumors, six astrocytomas, five teratomas, three pineo
blastomas, two meningiomas, one dermoid, one epidermoid, and one metastasis. In an 
attempt to identify specific MR characteristics of these lesions, Gd-DTPA was adminis
tered to six patients. CSF and blood serum were assayed for alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) 
and human chorionic gonadotropin-beta subunit (HCG-Q) in 18 patients. MR findings 
were correlated with age, sex, the presence of biochemical tumor markers, and surgical 
outcome. We found that the most important factors in the determination of tumor type 
were the patient's age and the tumor markers. Increased levels of both HCG-tl and AFP 
were specific for patients with malignant teratomas and undifferentiated germ-cell 
tumors. HCG-P alone was elevated in the patient with choriocarcinoma; only AFP was 
elevated in the patient with an endodermalsinus tumor. Tumor markers were not present 
in other patients in this series. The tumor size and the presence of fat were also helpful 
in determining tumor type. Hemorrhage was rare, seen only in the patient with a 
choriocarcinoma. Gd-DTPA did not enhance diagnostic specificity but aided in the 
detection of tumor seeding through CSF. 

We conclude that, although MR is sensitive in the detection of pineal region tumors 
and provides superb anatomic detail, MR signal characteristics are usually nonspecific. 
Correlation with the patient's age and the tumor markers significantly improves diag
nostic accuracy. 

AJNR 11:557-565, MayjJune 1990; AJR 155: July 1990 

Pineal region tumors constitute 3-8% of intracranial tumors in children [1] and 
0.4-1 .0% of brain tumors in adults [2] . Although germinomas and astrocytomas 
account for the majority of tumors in this area, at least 17 histologically distinct 
tumor types may occur in the pineal region [3] . Advances in diagnostic and surgical 
techniques have significantly improved surgical outcome in these patients; none
theless , complete surgical resection of tumors in this region is extremely difficult. 
Chemotherapy and radiation remain the major therapeutic methods. It has been 
reported recently , however, that 36-50% of pineal tumors are either benign or 
radioresistant [1 , 4] . Because the different pineal tumors require different combi
nations of chemotherapeutic agents and radiation for optimal therapy, accurate 
assessment of tumor histology and accurate means of following tumor response 
are essential for optimal therapy. We retrospectively reviewed the MR studies of 
26 patients with histologically proved pineal region tumors treated between 1984 
and 1988 at the University of California, San Francisco. Eighteen of them had 
assays of blood serum and CSF for human chorionic gonadotropin-beta subunit 
(HCG-{J) and alpha-fetoprotein (AFP); the results of these assays are correlated 
with imaging and histologic findings. 

Materials and Methods 

MR imaging studies of 26 patients (22 males and four females) with histologically proved 
pineal reg ion tumors were reviewed retrospectively . The patients were 3 months to 70 years 
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TABLE 1: Serum Tumor Markers Assayed in 18 Patients with Pineal Tumors 

Type of Tumor 
No. Elevated Elevated Both Neither 

Assayed AFP HCG-/3 Elevated Elevated 

Germinoma 4 0 0 0 4 
Malignant teratoma 4 0 0 2 2 
Endodermal sinus tumor 1 1 0 0 0 
Choriocarcinoma 1 0 1 0 0 
Undifferentiated germ-cell tumor 1 0 0 1 0 
Astrocytoma 4 0 0 0 4 
Teratoma 1 0 0 0 1 
Pineoblastoma 2 0 0 0 2 

Total 18 3 13 

Note.-AFP = alpha-fetoprotein; HCG-/3 =human chorionic gonadotropin-beta subunit. 

TABLE 2: Summary of Patients with Pineal Tumors 

Tumor 
Size MR Characteristics 

Type/ Age 
Sex Symptoms (em)/ 

Sites of lnva- Fat or Hydro- Spread 
Case (years) 

Shape 
sion Blood T1 T2 cephal us in CSF 

No. 

Germinoma 
1" 19 M PS, Dl 2.5 X 1.5 X 2.5/ Pineal region , No lsointense rei- Slightly hyperin- Yesb.c 

lobulated tectum ative to GM; tense relative 
small cystic toGM 
necrotic 
area 

2" 10 M PS, Dl 1 .5 X 1 .5 X 1 .5 Pineal region , No lsointense Slightly hyperin- Yesb 
tectum, teg- tense relative 
mentum to GM 

3 17 F Headache, 2 x 2 x 2jround Tectum, teg- No lsointense Slightly hyperin- No 
impo- mentum, thai- tense relative 
tence amus, mid- to GM 

brain 
4" 20 M PS, Dl 1.5 X 1.5 X 1.5/ Tectum, poste- No lsointense with Slightly hyperin- + Yesb 

lobulated rior commis- multiple tense relative 
sure small cysts toGM 

Astrocytoma 
5 8 M Headache, 2 x 2 x 2/round Tectum, teg- No lsointense Hyperintense No 

diplopia mentum 
6 8 M Headache, 2.7 X 2.7 X 2/ Tectum, teg- No lsointense with Hyperintense No 

diplopia round mentum, thai- small low-
am us signal cysts 

7 18 M Headache, 2 x 2 x 2jovoid Tectum, teg- No lsointense Hyperintense + No 
nausea mentum 

8 35 F Headache 2 x 2 x 2jovoid Tectum No Hypointense, Hyperintense + No 
cystic 

9 36 M Headache 1.5 X 1.5 X 2/ Chorioid fissure , No Hypointense Hyperintense No 
round tectum , supe-

rior vermis 
1 o• 14 M Headache 3 X 3 X 2.5/ Tectum No lsointense Hyperintense + No 

round 
Pineoblastoma 

11 0 M Increased 4.3 X 3 X 2f lob- Tectum No lsointense, lso- to slightly + No 
head ulated small cystic hyperintense 
girth necrotic 

area 
12 4 M Headache, 2 x 3 x 2/ lobu- Tectum, vermis No lsointense lso- to slightly + No 

visual lated hyperintense 
disturb-
a nee 

13" 66 F Headache, 4 x 4 x 4/ lobu- Tectum, thala- No Hypointense lso- to slightly + No 
nausea, Ia ted mus, R cor- hyperintense 
vomiting pus callosum, 

tegmentum 
Undifferentiated germ-cell tumor 

14 9 M Headache 2 x 2 x 3jovoid Tectum , bilat- No lsointense Hyperintense + No 
eral tegmen-
tum , thalamus 
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TABLE 2-Continued 

Tumor 
Size 

Type/ Age 
Sex Symptoms (em)/ 

Sites of lnva- Fat or 
Case (years) 

Shape sion Blood 
No. 

Endodermal sinus tumor 
15 16 M Headache 2 x 2 x 2jround Midbrain, thala- No 

mus 

Choriocarcinoma 
16 16 M Intermit- 2.5 X 2.5 X 3/ Tectum, teg- Yes 

tent ovoid mentum, cor- (blood) 
head- pus callosum 
ache 

Dermoid 
17 18 M Headache 3 x 4 x 4jovoid No invasion Yes (fat) 

Epidermoid 
18 52 M Person- 3 X 3 X 2.5/lob- Irregular dis- No 

ality ulated placement 
change 

Meningioma 
19 70 F Headache 2 X 2 X 2.5/ Displaced cor- No 

round pus callosum 
20 50 M Asymp- 2 X 2 X 3.5/ Displaced cor- No 

tom a tic round pus callosum 
Metastasis , oat-cell carcinoma of lung 

21 68 M Metas- 1.5 X 2.5 X 1.5/ Tectum No 
tasis ovoid 
workup 

Teratoma 
22 17 M Headache 4 X 3 X 2.5/ No invasion Yes (fat) 

ovoid 

Malignant teratoma 
23 7 M Headache, 6 X 6 X 6.5/ Tectum, cere- No 

diplopia ovoid bellar hemi-
papille- sphere, mid-
dema brain , thala-

mus 
24 8 M Headache 2 x 2 x 2firreg- Tectum, teg- No 

ular cyst mentum 

25" 15 M Headache, 5 x 3 x 2/irreg- Tectum, floor of No 
PS ular third ventricle 

26 18 M Headache, 3 X 4 X 2.5/ir- Tectum, bilat- No 
nausea regular eral tegmen-

tum, thala-
mus, L cho-
roid fissure, L 
temporal horn 

Note.-PS = Parinaud syndrome; 01 =diabetes insipidus; GM = gray matter; R = right; L = left. 
• Gd-DTPA was administered in this patient. 
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MR Characteristics 
Hydro- Spread 

T1 T2 cephal us in CSF 

lsointense lnhomogene- + No 
ous, hyperin-
tense 

Hyperintense Hyperintense + No 

Hyperintense lsointense No 
with calcifi-
cations 

Hypointense Hyperintense No 

lsointense; cal- Hyperintense + No 
cifications 

lsointense lsointense + No 

Hypointense lsointense + No 

Mixed high & Hyperintense + No 
low signal with low sig-

nal 

Slightly hy- Heteroge- + No 
pointense neous, hy-

perintense 

lnhomoge- lnhomogene- + No 
neous, hy- ous hyperin-
pointense tense 

Slightly hy- Hyperintense + Yes0 

pointense 
Slightly hy- Hyperintense + No 

pointense 

" Thickened pituitary stalk with absence of high signal intensity of posterior pituitary lobe on T1-weighted images, compatible with subependymal metastasis to 
hypothalamus and pituitary. 

' Subependymal metastasis with bright signal at left frontal horn and right trigone, which enhanced with Gd-DTPA. 
"CSF metastases noted in spinal canal by Gd-DTPA-enhanced MR. 

old (mean, 23.5 years). At presentation , most patients (19/26) had 
headaches, seven patients had abnormal eye movements (including 
four patients with Parinaud syndrome). and three patients had dia
betes insipidus. 

Most of the MR images (23/26) were obtained on a 1.5-T super
conductive imager (Signa, General Electric, Milwaukee, WI) using 
standard protocols . Sagittal spin-echo (SE) images were obtained by 
using a sequence of 600/20/2 (TR/TEjexcitations). Axial images were 
obtained by using an SE 2500-2800/30-80 sequence. Additional SE 

600/20 images were obtained after infusion of Gd-DTPA in six 
patients . Three patients were studied with a 0.35-T Diasonics MT/S 
scanner; sagittal SE 500/30 and axial SE 2000/40-80 images were 
obtained. All images were acquired with the use of a standard head 
coil , 256 x 256 matrix , 20-cm field of view, and 3- to 5-mm slice 
thickness. A 1-mm gap was used on short TR sequences and a 2.5-
mm interslice gap was used on long TR sequences . 

The size, shape, location , local invasion (lack of clear-cut tissue 
planes between tumor and adjacent structures), and signal charac-
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teristics of each tumor were carefully correlated with patient 's de
mographic information and histopathologic results . Signal intensities 
of tumors were compared with those of the hemispheric white or 
gray matter on short TR/short TE and long TRf long TE pulse se
quences. The CSF and blood serum tumor markers (AFP (normal, 
< 5 ngjml] and HCG-{j (normal , < 2 ngjml]) were assayed in 18 
patients and the results were correlated with the histopathologic 
diagnosis in these patients. 

Results 

Tumor Markers (Table 1) 

The patient with choriocarcinoma had extremely elevated 
(2300 ngjml) HCG-{:1 levels in serum and CSF but normal AFP 
levels. Both HCG-{:1 and AFP levels were elevated in two of 
four patients with malignant teratomas and in the patient with 
an undifferentiated germ-cell tumor. Tissue from the other 
two patients with malignant teratoma stained positive for both 
HCG-{:1 and AFP but neither CSF nor serum levels were 
elevated. AFP levels were elevated but HCG-{:1 levels were 
normal in the patient with an endodermal sinus tumor. All 
tumor markers were normal in germinomas, astrocytomas, 
pineoblastomas, the benign teratoma, the dermoid , and epi
dermoid tumors in this series. 

MR Characteristics (Table 2) 

Hydrocephalus was present in 18 patients; it was conspic
uously absent in three of the four germinomas, three of the 
six astrocytomas, and the single epidermoid and dermoid 
tumors. Hydrocephalus was diagnosed by the presence of 
enlarged ventricles or ventriculostomy tubes. 

Germinomas.- This group comprised four adolescent 
males (average age, 17 years old). All masses were isointense 

A B 
Fig. 1.-Case 1: Hypothalamic metastasis from pineal germinoma. 

relative to normal white matter on T1-weighted images and 
slightly hyperintense relative to white matter on T2-weighted 
images. In two of the four patients, some small cystic areas 
were noted (Fig . 1 A) ; in the other two, the masses were 
homogeneous. All the masses invaded the tectum. Three 
patients had evidence of CSF spread to the infundibular 
recess of the third ventricle; all three had diabetes insipidus 
and Parinaud syndrome at initial presentation. Hydrocephalus 
was present in one of these three patients. Gd-DTPA was 
given to one patient; the pineal mass enhanced intensely and 
heterogeneously (Fig . 1 B). Furthermore, enhancing subep
endymal metastases were seen in the hypothalamus, left 
frontal horn , and right trigone (Fig. 1 C). 

Benign teratoma.-One patient, a 17-year-old male boy, 
had an ovoid mass with areas of heterogeneous high and low 
signal intensity on T1-weighted images (Fig. 2A). On T2-
weighted images the mass showed heterogeneous high signal 
intensity. Foci of calcification noted on CT (Figs. 2B and 2C) 
were represented by low signal on both T1- and T2-weighted 
images. There was no evidence of local invasion. 

Malignant teratoma.- These tumors were found in four 
boys (average age, 12 years). Two of the four masses were 
large (greater than 5 em in at least one dimension). The other 
two masses were smaller but irregular in shape. They were 
all heterogeneous and hypointense relative to brain with areas 
of low signal intensity on T1-weighted images and areas of 
high signal intensity on T2-weighted images (Fig. 3). This 
heterogeneous component represented a mixture of foci of 
calcification andjor cystic-necrotic areas detected by prior CT 
studies. These tumors all invaded the tectum and tegmentum 
(Fig . 3A). The largest one invaded the cerebellum, thalamus, 
midbrain , and cerebral hemisphere (Fig. 3). The second largest 
one filled the entire third ventricle and had CSF metastases 
to the lumbar spinal canal. 

c 
A, Sagittal SE 600 /20 image revea ls 2.5 x 1.5 x 2.5 em lobulated mass in pineal region (open arrows) that is isointense relative to gray matter, with 

small cystic necrotic areas. Pituitary infundibulum is thickened (solid arrow) and high signal intensity of posterior pituitary is absent, consistent with history 
of diabetes insipidus. 

B, Sagittal SE 600/20 image after infusion of Gd-DTPA shows heterogeneous enhancement of pineal mass (open arrows) and enhancing nodule in 
median eminence (solid arrow). 

C, Coronal SE 600/20 image after infusion of Gd-DTPA reveals enhancing subependymal metastatic nodule (arrow) at right trigone. 
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A 8 c 
Fig. 2.-Case 22: Benign teratoma. 
A, Sagittal SE 600/20 image shows oval mass in pineal region and third ventricle (arrows) with heterogeneous areas of high and low signal intensity 

within it. 
8 and C, Unenhanced CT scans show calcification and fatty components within mass. 

Fig. 3.-Case 23: Malignant teratoma. 
A, Sagittal SE 600/20 image shows large lob

ulated pineal mass (arrows), which is hypoin
tense relative to gray matter with some foci of 
low signal intensity. Tumor invades tectum, teg
mentum, cerebellum, and corpus callosum. 

8, Axial SE 2800/80 image shows slightly 
heterogeneous, hyperintense mass invading left 
lateral ventricle and thalamus. 

A 

Endoderma/ sinus tumor.-One patient, a 16-year-old boy, 
had a round mass that was isointense relative to white matter 
on T1-weighted images. On T2-weighted images, a hetero
geneous high signal intensity was noted. The tumor invaded 
the midbrain and thalamus. 

Choriocarcinoma. -One patient, a 16-year -old boy, had an 
infiltrating mass that was heterogeneous with a large hemor
rhagic component on T1- and T2-weighted images; angiog
raphy showed neovascularity with multiple small areas of 
aneurysmal dilatation (Fig. 4). The mass invaded the tectum, 
tegmentum, splenium of the corpus callosum, and lateral 
ventricle. 

Undifferentiated germ-cell tumor.-One patient, a 9-year
old boy, had an ovoid mass that was isointense relative to 
gray matter on T1-weighted images and hyperintense on T2-
weighted images. Invasion of the tectum and tegmentum was 
noted. 

8 

Astrocytomas.-This group comprised five males (average 
age, 17 years old) and one 35-year-old woman. One of the 
six astrocytomas was cystic , invaded the mesencephalic 
tectum, and caused hydrocephalus (Fig. 5). The mass was 
hypointense relative to gray matter on T1-weighted images 
and hyperintense on T2-weighted images. The other five 
masses were round or ovoid , either iso- or hypointense 
relative to gray matter on T1-weighted images, and hyperin
tense on T2-weighted images (Fig. 6). They all invaded the 
tectum andjor tegmentum. 

Pineob!astomas.- The patients with pineoblastomas in
cluded two boys (6 months and 4 years old) and one 56-year
old woman . Two of these masses were large, with one 
dimension 4 em or greater. These lobulated masses all had 
several cystic-necrotic areas. The solid portions of the tumors 
were nearly isointense relative to gray matter on T1- and T2-
weighted images. They invaded thalamus (1 /3), tectum (3/3), 
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A 8 c 
Fig. 4.-Case 16: Choriocarcinoma. 
A, Sagittal SE 600/20 image shows hyperintense oineal region mass (arrows) infiltrating splenium of corpus callosum and lateral ventricle. 
B, Coronal SE 2800/ 80 image shows heterogeneous high- and very-low-signal mass with infiltration into tectum and tegmentum. High and low signal 

was due to hemorrhagic component found at surgerv. 
C, Lateral projection of vertebral arteriogram shows multiple small areas of aneurysmal dilatation in this mass (arrows). Arterial supply was mainly from 

posterior choroidal arteries. 

A 8 

A 8 

Fig. 5.-Case 8: Astrocytoma (moderately an
aplastic). 

A, Sagittal SE 600/20 image shows ovoid pi
neal region mass involving tectum (arrows) with 
hypointense central component. Aqueduct is 
compressed and marked obstructive hydroceph
alus is present. 

B, Axial SE 2000/80 image. Mass is hyperin
tense relative to gray matter and CSF. Central 
component was found to be cystic at surgery. 

Fig. 6.-Case 7: Astrocytoma (moderately an
aplastic). 

A, Axial SE 600/ 20 image shows isointense, 
bulbous mass involving tectum and obliterating 
aqueduct. Mild dilatation of temporal horns from 
obstructive hydrocephalus is seen (arrows). 

B, Axial SE 2800/80 image better defines 
mass, which has prolonged T2 relaxation. 
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tegmentum (1 /3) , corpus callosum (1 /3), and cerebellar vermis 
(1 /3). The female patient received Gd-DTPA, resulting in 
homogeneous tumor enhancement (Fig. 7) . 

Meningiomas.-These two patients (a 70-year-old woman 
and a 50-year-old man) had round masses that were isoin
tense relative to gray matter on T1-weighted images and iso
to slightly hyperintense relative to gray matter on T2-weighted 
images. One of the two masses had an area of calcification , 
detected by CT, which was of low signal intensity on both 
T1- and T2-weighted images. The masses smoothly displaced 
the splenium of the corpus callosum without evidence of 
invasion (Fig. 8). 

Metastasis.-The mass in this one patient, a 68-year old 
man with oat cell carcinoma of the lung, was hypointense 
relative to gray matter on T1-weighted images, was isointense 
relative to gray matter on T2-weighted images, and invaded 
the tectum. 

Dermoid.- This large ovoid pineal region mass was present 
in one patient. It was hyperintense relative to gray matter on 

A B 
Fig. 7.-Case 13: Pineoblastoma. 

T1-weighted images and isointense on T2-weighted images, 
consistent with the lipid character of the lesion (Fig . 9). There 
was displacement of the corpus callosum and tectum, but no 
evidence of invasion. 

Epidermoid.-The lobulated mass found in one patient was 
of very low signal intensity on T1-weighted images and was 
hyperintense relative to gray matter (generally isointense rel
ative to CSF) on T2-weighted images with some heteroge
neity on both. Irregular displacement of surrounding struc
tures was noted (Fig . 1 0). 

Discussion 

Pineal region tumors constitute 3-8% of intracranial tumors 
in children [1] and 0.4-1 % of brain tumors in adults [2] . When 
these tumors occlude the cerebral aqueduct, obstructive hy
drocephalus with intracranial hypertension results. If the su
perior colliculus and pretectal areas are involved, character
istic ophthalmologic signs develop: impairment of upward 

A, Sagittal SE 600 /20 image shows large, slightly hypointense mass (arrows) in pineal region, 
infiltrating splenium of corpus callosum, tectum, tegmentum, and superior vermis. Note irregular, 
poorly defined splenium-tumor junction. Low-intensity, necrotic foci were seen on parasagittal 
images. At surgery, invasion of splenium was found. 

Fig. 8.-Case 20: Meningioma. Sagittal SE 600 / 
20 image shows round, isointense mass (arrows) 
in pineal region , displacing but not invading splen
ium of corpus callosum and tectum. Tissue planes 
are well preserved (compare with Fig. 7) . Mild 
obstructive hydrocephalus is noted. B, Sagittal SE 600/20 image after infusion of Gd-DTPA shows homogeneous enhancement of 

mass. 

Fig. 9.-Case 17: Dermoid. 
A, Sagittal SE 600/ 20 image reveals large 

pineal mass that is hyperintense relative to brain 
with foci of very low signal; corpus callosum is 
displaced but not invaded. Foci of low signal 
were proved at surgery to be calcification. 

B, On axial T2-weighted SE 2800 /80 image, 
mass is isointense relative to white matter. Short 
T2 is consistent with lipid and is characteristic 
of dermoids. 

A B 
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A 8 

gaze, abnormalities of the pupil , paralysis or spasm of con
vergence, and nystagmus retractorius ; this is the so-called 
sylvian aqueduct syndrome. Parinaud syndrome, the paralysis 
of upward gaze, is caused by compression or invasion of the 
mesencephalon just ventral to the aqueduct and caudal to 
the posterior part of the third ventricle. When there is supra
sellar involvement, diabetes insipidus is a common presenta
tion; less common symptoms include precocious puberty or 
delayed onset of sexual maturation. 

Because pineal region tumors are among the most danger
ous intracranial masses to excise completely , early attempts 
at surgery in this location produced high mortality and mor
bidity rates; the early literature therefore reflects a strong bias 
for treatment that is limited to ventricular shunting followed 
by radiation therapy [ 4-8] . However, at least 17 histologically 
distinct tumor types may occur in the pineal region [3] , 
approximately 1 0% of which are benign (including cysts, 
lipomas, pineal cysts , and meningiomas). Another 5-10% are 
relatively benign and not responsive to radiation. In fact , it 
has been reported recently that 36-50% of pineal tumors are 
either benign or are radioresistant [1 , 4]. Furthermore, as a 
result of advances in microsurgical techniques, the mortality 
and morbidity rates associated with pineal region surgery 
have diminished significantly. Biopsy before the initiation of 
therapy has therefore been recommended in the more recent 
surgical literature [1 , 3, 9]. 

The optimal therapy for different pineal tumors is different 
combinations of surgery, chemotherapy, and radiotherapy, 
the exact combination being dependent on tumor histology. 
However, tumors with complex and mixed histologic patterns , 
which are common in the pineal region , make diagnosis by 
needle biopsy inaccurate. Moreover, the complex nature of 
the tumors in this region makes the imaging characteristics 
nonspecific, as has been evident from the CT literature [1 0, 
11]. 

MR has provided a marked improvement in the localization 
and characterization of tumors as a result of facile multi planar 
imaging and superior tissue contrast and resolution [12 , 13]. 
In a few instances in our series , the correct histologic diag
nosis could be deduced on the basis of MR findings , such as 
tumor size and signal characteristics , and clinical findings, 
such as patient age, sex, and presenting symptoms. Gd-

Fig. 10.-Case 18: Epidermoid. 
A, Sagittal SE 600/20 image shows lobulated, 

hypointense mass (arrows) in pineal region, 
which has slight internal heterogeneity. Aque
duct was not identified, but there was no evi
dence of hydrocephalus. 

B, Axial SE 2000/ 80 shows mass is generally 
isointense relative to CSF with heterogeneity. 

DTPA administration facilitated the detection of the subep
endymal or "drop" spinal metastasis in malignant pineal tu
mors , making the staging of the tumor much more accurate 
but did not aid in diagnostic specificity. 

The following observations are of some importance in the 
MR diagnosis of pineal region tumors. Pineoblastomas and 
malignant teratomas tended to be large (> 4 em) and irregular 
in shape, differentiating them from most other tumors, which 
were round or ovoid and about 2-3 em in diameter at pres
entation . Only the dermoid and benign teratoma had a char
acteristic fat signal; surprisingly, fat was not seen in any of 
the malignant teratomas. That hemorrhage was recognized 
only in the single choriocarcinoma was not surprising in view 
of their propensity to bleed; the presence of hemorrhage 
seems rather specific and should suggest choriocarcinoma. 
Round, well-defined , homogeneous tumors displacing the 
surrounding structures without invasion in an older individual 
will most likely be meningiomas, whereas tumors clearly 
originating from the mesencephalon or surrounding temporal 
lobes are most likely gliomas. Young boys with diabetic 
insipidus and Parinaud syndrome usually have a pineal region 
tumor with subependymal metastasis to the hypothalamus; 
statistically, these are most likely germinomas. Overall , how
ever, because of the tendency of most of these neoplasms 
to invade surrounding structures and because of the fre
quently mixed histology of the germ-cell tumors, histologic 
diagnosis without biopsy is unreliable. 

It should be noted that the MR detection and differentiation 
of hemorrhage, calcification , and fat are complex. Hyperin
tensity on short TR scans may be seen in association with 
any intensity on long TR scans in hemorrhage, depending on 
the stage of evaluation of the hemorrhage [14] . Thus, the 
presence of hyperintensity on short TR images and hypoin
tensity on long TR images, which is typical of fat, may rarely 
be seen in hemorrhage, although some hyperintensity is 
usually present on the long TR images [14] . Moreover, der
moids may occasionally be bright on both short TR and long 
TR images, and high signal on short TR images may be 
produced by high protein concentration [15]. Furthermore, 
foci of low signal intensity on both SE and gradient-echo MR 
images may be the result of chronic hemorrhage as well as 
calcium. The use of fat-suppression techniques [16] may be 
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helpful in the differentiation of fat from blood ; however, on 
occasion, CT may be useful as an adjunct to MR in making 
this differentiation. 

Our understanding of the pathology of brain tumors has 
increased considerably in recent years as a result of the 
discovery of biochemical markers that can be demonstrated 
in serum, CSF, and neurosurgical tissue specimens by im
munocytochemical techniques . HCG-,6 and AFP are specific , 
useful markers for pineal region tumors. Choriocarcinomas or 
germ-cell tumors with syncytiotrophoblastic giant cells can 
produce HCG-,6 and stimulate the testes to produce testos
terone, resulting in pseudoprecocious puberty (17 -19]. Ele
vated CSF or serum levels of AFP with normal HCG-,6 always 
suggest a malignant germ-cell tumor, most often endodermal 
sinus tumor (3 , 20-22]. Elevation of both markers can be 
seen in embryonal cell carcinomas , malignant teratomas , or 
mixed germ-cell tumors [3 , 22] . Both CSF and serum AFP 
and HCG-,6 levels can be used as indicators of the efficacy of 
various treatments and as a check on the recurrence of 
tumors (14, 21 , 23-25] . 

Until recently , germinomas, the most common intracranial 
germ-cell tumors [26] , had not been identified as having a 
specific biochemical tumor marker (14 , 27, 28] . However, 
serum and CSF values of placental alkaline phosphatase have 
recently been suggested as specific tumor markers for ger
minomas, especially with the highly sensitive enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay method (29 , 30]. Although there are 
no biologic tumor markers to diagnose pineal parenchymal 
tumors, assay for the pineal hormone melatonin (ML T), which 
is secreted in a circadian rhythm with high serum levels during 
the daytime, may be useful. Both parenchymal and non paren
chymal tumors may interfere with the regulatory mechanisms 
of producing ML T. Thus, before surgery, ML T deficiency 
rather than exaggerated serum levels may be used as a 
marker for nonspecific pineal tumors that destroy the pineal 
gland. After tumor resection , serum ML T may serve to dem
onstrate complete pinealectomy (14, 31 ]. Elevation of CSF 
polyamine (putrescine and spermidine) in malignant brain tu
mors of childhood , especially primitive neuroectodermal tu
mors, has been reported (32] . 

In conclusion, although MR is sensitive in the detection of 
pineal region tumors and provides superb anatomic detail , the 
tumor signal characteristics are usually nonspecific. Correla
tion with the patient's age and tumor markers significantly 
improves diagnostic accuracy. Imaging both before and after 
administration of IV paramagnetic contrast material in six of 
our cases improved tumor staging but did not appear to 
significantly improve diagnostic accuracy. A combination of 
MR, biopsy, and assay for tumor markers is necessary for 
optimal diagnosis and management. 
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